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Officers Hold Party
The sophomore and freshman class officers will hold their annual

Christmas party for the college community on Thursday, December
18, at 2:30 pm in Great Hall. The officers of the two classes are busy
at work trying to make this party a huge success. I

Ed Farnworth, who is in charge '
of entertainment, has lined up the community sing will complete the
Chorus for this party. Among the entertainment.
many selections that will be sung Other phases of the party are
in the chorus's first public appear- beng taken care of by the follow-
ance will be: Lo. How a Rose;
Ave Maria; Jingle Bells; Good King ing: Ellen Joyce, publicity; Mim
Wenceslaus; Carol of The Bells; and Bergin, decorations; Henry Liers,
Now Let All The Heavens Adore coordinations; and Ellen Joyce,
Thee. We are all looking forward, refreshments. Ellen has asked a
with eager anticipation, to hearing number of girls to bake cookies for
these favorite songs rendered by this affair. Boysl here is a chance
our own college chorus. Another fea- to test your girl's cooking.
ture of the party will be a dance As you can see, this Oiarty
routine, guaranteed to be enjoyed by promises to be one of the major
all, offered by two of our versatile. events of the year. Entertainment
sophomores Burt Brosowsky and galore and free refreshments. You
Sheldon Weinberg. Records and a won't want to miss it. Seeyoutherel

Longbair at Lendi
nTe schedule of daily activities,

between the hours of 12:50 PUM.
and 1:20 PM, has been enriched
by a musical interlude. Professor
Erk, director of this musical pro-
gram, introduces each recording
selection. So far, a variety of ser-
ious, musical works have been cov-
ered.

The hi-fi system in the Great Hall
provides excellent music reproduc-
tion, and dte listeners have found this
a pleasant accompaniment to their
lunch-hour.

Professor Erk's material forthis
program is supplied by the College
record library. By the way, students
and faculty interested in some
serious listening may be cheered by
the news that thie Library is be-
ginning to lend its phonograph rec-
ords. Tbis group of about SW0 discs
will be available on one-week loans
to those Who are willing to-roop-
erate with the few safety measures.

As nearly everybody knows,
records require much greater care
than books. Just one playing with
a bad needle will ruin a disc for
good and bad handling will result in
damage dtat can make dte record ul-
timately' unplayable. As records
can',t be repaired and the Library
doesn't have the money to replace
them, they can be loarnd only on
condition that each borrowerunder-
takes to treat dtem withtdiegreatest
of care.

The regulations concerning loans
have been posted on the bulletin
boards. Please note that you must
leave your phonograph needle for
microscopic inspection before you
are entitled to borrow. If you com-
ply with the rules, the circulation of
records should -become a workable
scheme and, it is hoped, an en-
joyable experience.

DHRR, thie Dance Hop Record
Review, got off the ground at
about 8:45 or so, widt abut sev-
enty or eighty students and friends
attending stag and drag. The an-
nouncing of die old records was
handled by Danny Corn, a former
dee jay, who together widt Danny
Glickman and Bert Brosowsky were
responsible for this big success.
Two dance contests were held,the
first being Cha Cha and the second
being Lindy. The Cha Cha was
won by Jay Glasser and Lois
Ginsberg while the lindy was won
by Nel Winquist and Barbara Dodd.
Incidentally, a playoff for the
Lindy contest was needed, requir-
ing Nel and Barbara to dance a
total of close to eleven minutes.

Live music was supplied by
Mel Morris and his band, who
did some fabulous jazz renditions
of many of die favorites. Around
twelve o'clock some dedications
were read by Danny Corn, all
of which will be heard on WGBB.
Everyone had a great, yet inex-
pensive, timel Due to the success
of this DHRR, we may see anodter
such dance in the future.

Response to the widely publicized Religious Soetties, First Annual
Christmas Dance to be held Friday, December 19. from 8:30 - 4:00
A.M. has been excellent although it began very slowly. The selling of
the required tickets as financial backing for a formal agreement with
the bands has been accomplished by the unyielding efforts of the ticket"
committee. Alice Lleberman was the real hustler and almost sold the
necessary fifty tickets single-handed, although everyone on the com-
mittee is doing his share of the burden that comes -with such a big dance.

Extensive plans have been made the three religious clubs to be do-.
by the three religious clubs spon-nated to their Individual charities.
soring the dance with George May The New iran Club has decided to

as chairman. Entertainment for donate its part to a small orphan-
dancing in the Great Hall will be age for boys in Syosset. The Hill-
provided by Mel Morris' four-piece el Club and the Student Christian
band and for dancing in the Dining Association have yet to decide upon
Hall by a three piece band ar- particular charities.
ranged by Dan Corn. Refreshments Since the Christman Dance is ex-,
will include George's finger sand- pected to be the biggest event of
wiches, punch, and ginger-ale. The the college so far. the girls are
decorating committee with Carol busy getting ready their fanciest
Berggren as chairman is working party dresses and the boys are
feverishly to provide a colorful dragging their suits down to the
back-drop for this semi-formal oc- cleaners for a fresh pressing. Al-
casion. There is a chance that some so, you can be sure the florists
local department stores will help will be doing a booming business.
with the decorating. . Now the club members are hoping

Tickets can still be bought (at for favorable Oeather on the 19th
$2.98 stag and $2.99 drag) from for they expect to establish a per-
members of the ticket committee. manent tradition with this first
The proceeds will be divided among Christmas Dance.

Mrs. Van Leaves Stuoents Moun
By now, I expect that even the healthiest Freshman, in exploring

the many nooks and passages of Coe Hall, has stumbled upon the
Health Office -- way up there on the third floor. This lofty retreat,
until very recently, was the domain of S.U.'s own Florence Nighting-
gale, Mrs. Van Eyndhoven, affectionately known as Mrs. Van. Over-
whelmingly popular with both Sophs and Froshher only competition
up there in the stratosphere was the floating pinochle game in the
Student Lounge at the other end of the hall. Mrs. VanUs other.claim

to fame is that she was the guard-o faes that sec e t wa t he ~ at dliesbows, and upset stomachs - fall-
ian of the secret of what lies acouly accredited to George! s
beneath that queer hexagonal slab ci. 7 crdited to Georg
in the Health Office floor. Since culinary endeavers - to lending
Mrs. Van has left, both hypochon- a willing car to Sucolis latest
driacs and healthy specimens alike (Continued on page four)
feel a peculiar and apparent lack, l I
whenver they- approach the third I NOTICE »
floor. The editors and staff of

Armed with thermometer, aspir- the "Sucolion 1 request
in, banids, sympathy, and a . nseeki new
smile, Mrs. Van was on handr Ai nX; ou
from 9 to S not only as official name for the publication.
diagnoser of student pains, but There will a a prominently
as Fairy (>d-Mother as wll-Her plcd blo o nwi
breezy conversation couldma ploced ballot box in whmcn
even the most desperate ache you may deposit your sug-
almost a pleasure. An average esions for a new name of
dayrs activities for her ran from nw ae
treating sore throats, scraped el-yor college newspper.

Wintertime is nice. All you have tu ^. i- manor around the campus
and absorb the splendid view. Especially now, at Christmas time, the

splendor and serenity of snow-capped pines and evergreens, the luxur-

ious Snowy blanket over the lawn and meadow, the stately main building

towering over the landscape, all this leaves a special, romantic feeling.

In times when men are furiously pushing into outer space, it seems
that our little planet holds no more novelty for modern man. Perhaps

the tensions, miseries, wars and intolerance, which are so much a

part of our civilization, are ample causes for pessimism and flight

into spce ki

Our world is rent with aggressiveness and strife, and thus it is a

rare experience to find a spot of pastoral quietude where one can look

about, and feel at peace. And yet. it won't do to admire and contemplate,

even at this season of peace and joy. We can't escape our responsibil-

ities to ourselves and our fellows. Look about, feel at peace, and realize

the glorious existence our planet is capable of. See what we strive for,

and hope that others will, too.

MUy your Holiday be merry and bright, your turkey delicious, your

cider cold, your presents useful, and your driving safe ...
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After the first snow of the year
on December 8, we have decided
that it would be a good idea to
charter a pick-up truck. Reason?
.... to tow up the commuters who
can't quite make it up the hill.

On the subject, The College has
truly found its niche. It was created
just to look beautiful in the snow.
We've discovered that it is the
place where they take all the still
shots for Christmas cards.

Thanks are sent to the new night
warden at State U. His name is
Mort Smith and we sure appreciate
tihe swell job he does in running the
Ithrar at niaht.
lib=ary Mt nISAWt.

Many of the students have been
asking about the possibility of having
some sort of a commuter-resident
exchange hospitality program. It
would entail a weekend at the dorm
in exchange for an ensueing week-
end at one of the commuters' home.
Ask Carol Kuncze how she enjoyed
her week-end among the dorm girls I

DHRR lived up to all of our pre-
dictions and expectation and set up
a high standard for all our social
functions to come. Thank you Dan
Corn, Dan Glickman, and Bert Bros-
owski for working so hard to give
SUCOLI such a pleasant evening.

The Christmas ball sponsored by
the inter-religious societies will
further our social calendar, so why
not all get behind it and when you
attend, get into the holiday spirit
and have a balll

Our institution of higher learn-
ing has crowned new dance champ-
ions. As of December 6, Jay Glass-
er and Lois Ginsberg took the Cha
Cha crown with Warren Windquist
and his girlfriendholding that for the
lindy. Congratulations.

We share the universal feeling of
sorrow at seeing Mrs. Van leave.
Here's hoping that her new job
prover pleasant ... we w'l remember
her with fond and appreciative
thoughts of all the crises she's
pulled us through.

In the medical vein, we're term-
ing all our diseases, "the Big M's."
--- mononucleosus, mumps ... let's
stop there (take note please, Miss
Andrews)

Congrats not only to those who
passed Nat. Sci.,'but especially to
those who copped the A's. (Maybe
we'll make it the next time through I)

We have our fingers crossed for
the safe recovers of Mike Lepp who
is quite seriously ill, with Hepatitis.
Hope he pulls through as quickly as
Pat Crean. Welcome back, Pat.

Mr. Bremer's speects did a great
deal to show us about the possibil-
ities and standards for a proper stu-
dent government. Mr. William's
speech will add still more light to
the subject.

Miss Sawyer has applied to the
.New York State board of education
for additional salary to cover her
new job, that of bridge instructor.

Chorus, under the direction of Mr.
Erk will give its first public per-
formance on Dec. 18 at 2:30 P.M.
As Chorus will admit, their stir-
ring rendition of Jingle Bells should
bring them world - wide acclaim
(or is the proper word "notriety").

We hear that Mr. J. Silverman
is looking for an experienced Corps-
man for the Chem 20 Lab.

In closing, we send all of -our
most sincere wishes for what
we hope will be a happy holiday sea-
son for all of you. Come back well
fed and well rested. with enough of
the true spirit to last a long period
of the new year.

Oisirist Reporter
by Alice Leiberma

Question: WHAT, IN YOUR OPIN-
ION, IS THE MOSI NEEDED ADD-
ITION TO THIS COLLEGE?
Sheila Dooley - We need greater

organized sports, such as bas-
ketball to give the people a bet-
ter opportunity to compete with
other schools and become more
well known on the Island.

Irene Hanly - School spiritd
Roger Collette - A television set.
Judy Patchell - An electronic com-

puter to put our homework into
and get correct answers.

Al Roecklein - A student bodytl1
Mary Downing - More enthusiasm

xor sociU activities, ano unity.

A college newspaper is an organ which represents stu-
dent thougt andopinionto other students, to the faculty,

and to the administration. Itis necessary that the paper
exist because student opinions must be expressed. No
newspaper is a oluk whose. membership is restricted to
the elect few, it is a community project, of, for, and

by the utudents. For this reason the paper must be sup-
ported, it cannot ftmctiony itself.
Your student activities fee was levied for the purpose

of supporting organizations which benefit the student
body. This money oan only be allotted by student gov-
ernment. Unless a student government is instituted soon
your paper may be forced to suspend publication. Agi-
tation I for, and Interest in, the government is the only

way to institute an effective and efficient government
in the ar future.

Dear Editor,
Some peoplehaveanuncontrollable

urge to leave a legacy of their wit
and humor for posterity. It has been
a universal practice to reserve the
walls of public washrooms and tele-
phones for such proclamations. This
is all being changed. Te student bul-
letin board in the college cafeteria
now has the dubious distinction of
bearing these gems of wit and hil-
arity.

signed-Kilroy

Dear Editor:
If my memory serves me cor-

rectly, I believe one interpretation
of the Golden Rule says: "Do unto
others as you would have others
do unto you." Again, if my mem-
ory serves me correctly, you sta-
ted in your editorial column that the
purpose of THE SUCOL1AN was
"to provide the College community
with news and information perti-
nent to the community." What I
would like to know is how can you
do unto others if others don't DO;
how can you provide information
and news to the community when
these are restricted to a slightly-
extended minimum?

If we possessed the qualifications
necessary for admission to this
college, I should think wepossessed
enough qualifications to make the
most of the opportunities that are
available us. I do not mean oppor-
tunities lfke mastering Social Sci-
ence, Biologyor Nat. Sci. 1. I do not
mean opportunities like meeting new
people, learning how to live with
them, and make interesting con-

versation with them in the Coffee
Shop, classroom or car.ITeselimit
participation to the few. By oppor-
tunities I mean ACTIVE Participa-
tion in a club; making membership
in that club one of reward and -hon-
or, making students who are not en-
rolled in membership look forward
to hearing or reading about the la-
test progress that the club has made
so that open praise or condemna-
tion may be given. By opportunities
I mean working together to plant
a foundation for incoming students
to develop or criticize. By oppor-
tunities I mean making the most of
your college career, not just your
books. The books are a means to
enrich the many opportunities that
are available; a means to show that
you can apply the information
which is contained in the respective
textbooks, By opportunities I mean
encouraging your coffee shop andy
carpool friends to contribute to the
development of SUCOU. Exasperate
them. Huiniliate them. Taunt them
with the idea that they are giving
but a fraction of their capabilities.
Show them that if a few are willing
to devote a little extra time for their
benefit, they, also, should bewilling

to devote time for others. Make
them think that every time they
enter Coe Hall they pass under a
gigantic placard stating OPPORTUN
1IES UNLIMITEDI II Maybe they'll
get the point. Maybe they'll realize
they are needed, that without their
consent or disapproval nothing will
be passed or revoked. Maybe SUCOLI
will grow. Maybe.

ANONYMOUS

To the Editor:
Have you ever felt as though you

were up against that proverbial
brick wall and couldn't possibly
learn one-tenth of another fact?
Hve you ever experienced this sit-
uation, realizing at the same time
that not only must the one-tenth
be learned but also the remaining
nine-tenths? Have you ever search-
ed for an answer -- from any
possible source -- and found that
not one of the numerous, proposals
would successfully crumble that
wall?

I know that everyone has different
problems, but here at SUCOLI a
gieat many of the students have one

brick wall" in common --- namely,
Natural Science I. I wish I would
find the wall that once had my
name on it (in caps.) so that I
could stand on it and explain to
other students how they, too, could
crumble their own wall. The solu-
tion for overcoming this barrier is
simple, providing the student is will-
ing to take the initial and most im-
portant step. Assuming that every-
one who has an interest in this sub-
ject wants to pass Nat. Sci.. all he
has to do is attend the voluntary
review classes that are being held
at the present time.Havingattend-'
ed some of these sessions myself,
I found them to be interesting, en-
lightening and encouraging:- inter-
esting because immediate problems
that perplexed me were solved by the
teachers; enlightening because the
professors' explanations were sim-
ple, and their illustrations were
those of practical application; en-
lightening because when I walked out
of the classroom, I felt that what I
lacked with reference to formulas
and equations was compensated for
by the confident and inspiring "you-
can-do-it" attitude of these teach-
ers.

The loss of so enormous a pos-
session has left me with the feeling
of "trying again." I would like to
thank those professors who gener-
ously gave their time to help me
solve my problem; and recommend
that those students who are having
difficulty with this subject give these
voluntary sessions a try -- what can
you lose but a brick wall?

ANONYMOUS
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News
S.C.A.

The planing committee of the
Student Christian Association
S. C. A. ) met with Dr .Kayler and

gan to work on its constitution.
The committee is waiting for other
S.C.A. groups at other state col-
leges. In spite of this dalay the
committee composed a statement
of purpose for the club and gave
it to Dean Austill for approval.
The members awe planning to meet
with the dean to discuss any amen-
ments or suggestions he may have.
The committee also has been dis-
cussing several possibilities for
sponsors for the club.

Drama
The State Troupers held elections

for new officers on Monday, Dec. 8.
Howard Sosis was voted in as
President and the Vice President
is Geraldine Hero. Nancy Nevole
will serve as Secretary-Treasurer
for the coming year and Joan
Develin will act as Historian.
Professor Bremer is the club's
advisor.

The club meets every Monday
evening in Coe Hall. At the pre-
sent time the members are read-
ing "Tartuffe" by Moliere.Future
activities may include a short
skit to be presented to the stu-
dent body,

THE SUCCO AN

Clsub

J. ffodfr Norplbfh*ott**«.»** E/»r-nC
Marylow Lfontb61- ........ . *CPY Edifltor
Pat Cfrown', *****-* - .********-- Sport- Editor
He-at MBff Nanager

tor * oye - ---- * * - - - 9 9 - - a - * - * -a * * -a*Artf Director

Peat ¢-rdtinor *so e --- e o* e Adv-flslig A Clfculotlon

I '-vMr. Clw- '- *.***.*.....** *** -1Facwy Adviser
Staff _ Itmn Corr, Supne Doaifr Mfch«elf Dadrvdon, Juno Dawson.
Joan Deofins, MOffne, nishehf. Jaw t Flefhmon, Mrr P1ndforf,
-P-er OGardinr. Jay 01j-r", Pat«teJ OGlnn, Lois Ginsbrrtg, Jaon
Gfos, Dnfa J-afion, Money J-volf, Lestr Po'tfd, Penny Poin-,
J-n«t Ros-, Ofenn Starooek, Carol Ann Soff tn, Cornelia Mc Cormo*,
Judih PatahoH, Ann Noiifngor, BoNnt Ster, Pont Cote-n, Ceoail
-Bf-lds MeryPotff. Ano*- Liebermn

Coe »pteratilon 4

Hillel
On Thursday, December 11 ,

the Hillel Club ratified its con-
stitution. This ratification took
place after much careful consi-
deration on the part of the mem-
bers. Each point in the constitu-
tion was discussedthoroughly so
that nothing was left ambiguous
or questionable. It is hoped that
this document will be one that will
need little revisionin efuture, as
it was written with the growth of
this university first in mind. Many
thanks to the ConstitutionCommit-
tee for a fine job.

Newman Club
The members of the Newman

Club attended Mass and Communion
at St. Dominic's R..C. Church
in Oyster Bay, on Dec. 8,to cele-
brate tie feast of tie Immaculate
Conception. This was the first
time the group had been able
to participate ,in such a funtion
but many more are planned for
the future.

The club has recently enlisted
a religious advisor in the person
of Father Suave from St. Dominics.
His acceptance of the post was
enthusiastically welcomed by the
membership.

To-The -Editor

CHRISTMAS JOY

" . . . And the anxl said to them; Fear Not; for, behold, l
bring you goo tidings of great joy, that shal be to all the
people:. . . And suddenly there was with the angel a
multitude of the heavenly army, praising God, and saying:
glory to God in the highest; and on the earth peace to men.

of good will. "
L uke 2:10, 13, 14"

The Christmas season, the season of good will to-
wards men, is again upon us. Too often during the
course of the year do we forget our duty towards our
brothers. If we,. God's children, be of the same house,
we must respect and honour our brothers.

EThis is a season of joy; joy manifests itself in many
ways. The practice of giving, receiving, and spread-
ing good cheer of the season, are only a few of the many
joys that are associated with the time of Han ah,
Christmas, and New Years.

Why not begin the new year with spreading the most
precious gift of all, brotherhood; so that next year, at
this time, we may look back and say we deserve that

" peace on earth to men of good will ".

GOOD WORK
Up until fairly recently there seemed to prevail

amongst us, the students, a complete lack of interest
in school activities. However, interest in activities
seems to be gaining, as evidenced by a better turnout
thanexpected at DHRR, a tremendous amount of tickets
bight in advance for the Christmas Dance, and a fair-
ly decent turnout at the first Student Government
Lecture. No one can say why, maybe it's the Holiday
Spirit, or the realization by the students of school
spirit, or what have you, but whatever it is, it is
good. Keep up the good work, so bigger and better
things can- be pad for all. Congratulations, every-
one, we'll be see ngyou at the next Student Government
Lcture. alsd alo at the Christmas Dance.
AW~WWN.MW woma mmo- m
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Last Sunday evening, four of us were sitting around the dorm wauIVut
really accomplishing any work, so we decided that we might as well take
a ride into the city. Fifty-five minutes later we were in the heart of the
Village, walking along MacDougal St. Since we only had two dollars
among us, we had to do a littlecareful planning. It worked out pretty
well, because afer coffee at Figaro's (total cost $.80). we stumbled
upon Sam Davis's Delicatessen and Dining Room at 31 W. 8th St., just
around the corner from Washington Square. Sam sized up our financial
situation right away and gave us his Sunday evening "Student Special. "
consisting of four enormous hunks of salami, dill pickes, mustard and
four huge slices of French bread, wrapped to go. for the trip back to
Oyster Bay, (total cost: (1.00). We don't know if he does this for every-
body, but anyway the food was great and Sam's a nice guy. Sometimes
it pays to have that hungry, undernourished, resident student look.

The other night we got a couple of tickets to a concert at Carnegie
Hall. featuring Byron Janis, a brilliant young pianist. He made the
evening well worth while, displaying a powerful technique as well as
a sensitive emotional interpretation of works by Chopin. Mozart, and

LUszt. the piece we enjoyed most of all though, was Aaron Copland's
"Piano Sonata." Under the spell of Janis's slender fingers, the music
seemed to remain suspended, pure and vibrant in the cavernous halL
The audience managed, with their thundering applause, to get him to
play five encores; a nice tribute to a fine artist. Carnegie should be a
must on your list of vacation plans; its winter program is always its
best. so try and take advantage of it.

If you're in the mood for a good comedy with moral and social over-
tones to it, try to see "llme of the Cuckoo," down at the Sheridan Square

Theater, at Seventh Ave. and Sheridan Sq. Ies tie play upon which they
based the movie, "Summertime," with its funny-sad story of an American
girl in Venice. It's nicely written, well-acted theater, that most people

will like.
Hope you all have a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year,

and maybe we~ll even see you around town --

A gyro-compass, as most of us
know, is a true-North seeking de-
vice which does not require a mag-
netic or electric field. How is it
then, that this purely mechanical
device can indicate North at any
position on the earth?

To understand this, we must know
a little bit about the gyroscope, the
heart of the gyro-compass. A sim-
ple gyroscope is basically a rapidly
spinning wheel, its mass concen-
trated around the periphery, and
suspended freely in space:

LI
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We said earlier that if a force
is applied to the axis, it moves
perpendicular to the applied force.
In the above system, applying a
force to the spin axis is the same
as rotating the gimbal in either di-
rection. Vice versa, if we move the
axis in its plane, then the gimbal
rotates. Furthermore, if we say
that the spin axis moves with re--
spect to the earnts surface, tmen
the gimbal must tilt also with respect
to the earth's surface. So, we can
conclude that this system, placed
on the surface, remains fixed with
respect to the surface when the
axis is aligned with the earth's
axis. What we can now do is to
suspend a weight from the bottom
of the gimbal. or rather, to attach
it to the gimbal. Then, if the spin
axis moves with respect to the
earth, the gimbal will tilt, lifting
the weight, but then the force of
gravity will in turn pull the weight
back down, and keep the gimbal
perpendicular to the earth's sur-
face. If the axis moves, gravity will
apply a torque, and the spin axis
will precess until it is lined up
with the North-South axis.

We must understand that there
can be no motion with respect to
the earth unless the earth rotates.
If we offset the axis, it will not
precess suddenly, but slowly, de-
pendent on earth's rate.

* precession is the motion of the'
gyro spin axis in the axis plane, as
indicated in the diagram. W

If we call the axis the compass
indicator, it will point always in the
North-Shore direction.

We must do one additional thing;
if we attach another gimbal to the
axis with another weight at the bot-
tom, the spin axis will, in addi-
tion, always be paralleltotheearth's
surface. This will prevent the in-
dicator from pointing up in the air
as we move away from the equa-
tor. And so we have a gyro-com-
pass. Simple?

Such a gyro has some particu-
lar properties. First, once this gyro
is set in motion, it will resist at-
tempts to change the direction of
the spin axis. In other words, it
has a tendency to remain fixed in
space. Second, the gyro precesses*
when a force is applied on the axis.
This is a consequence of Newton's
laws. Precession is governed as fol-
lows:

Among the souvenirs and exper-
iences Mr. Kalechofsky brought
back, his Math 11 class was sur-
prised wit a quote from Isaac
Newton's tombstone in England.The
author, anonymous, had carved
on the tomb a humorous verse
about derivatives and integrald-
Ah, well, these mathematiciansl

Mr. Kalechofsky admitted that
his trip did not quite fulfill his
major travel ambition: to go on
a Safari in the African jungles...

Nevertheless, he hopes, that
before civilization has turned the
dark continent into a seething
jungle of machinery and architect-
ture, he will have had a chance
to see the jungles in their native
glory.

SHOP LOCALLY

Mr. Robert Kalechofsky, assist-
ant professor of mathematics,and
his wife spent three months, this
past summer, in Europe. The
highlight of this visit was the.
ten-day International Mathematics
Conference in Edinburgh. Mr. Kal-
echofsky left the Conference with
many new ideas and theories about
mathematics, some-of which he is
now trying out in his classes.7be
next Conference will be held either
in Moscow or Jerusalem, and the
Kaledofsky's are already making
plans for their next visit.

Business was mixed with
pleasure, however, and they visited
France, Switzerland, ItalyAustria,
Germany, Belgium Englandand
Scotland. To facilitate travel, Mr.
Kalechofsky bought a Renault Dau-
phin, which, incidentally, he took
back with him to the USA. Whil%-
in Paris, the couple stayed at
a little hotel on the left bank,
as in an experiment of economic
living. Tbe cost of living, of course,
is low as compared with our
own standards, but the Parisiens
make up for this with a gayety
and gusto for life, which is not
experienced in America.

Mr. Kalechofsky's impressions,
while in Germany: he found no
personal animosity towards Ameri-
cans, but our government was the
butt of much criticism; it appears
that the German people are intel-
lectually interested in studying the
causes and results of the two world
wars, particularly as applied to
Germanyts future; war scars are
fading, as German publishers carry
on a volumnous business in printing
books and manuscripts by Israeli
and Jewish authors..... a

Now consider such a gyroscope
on the surface of the earth. The
earth spins around its own axis.
the polar (North-South) axis. If we
place the gyro at the equator. with
the spin axis parallel to the North-
South axis, it is seen that as the
earth rotates, the gyro moves with
it while the spin axis remains paral-

j lel to the earth's axis. This means
that the spin axis remains fixed with
respect to the earth's surface. How-
ever, if the spin axis starts out not
parallel to the polar axis, then the
axis will move with respect to the
earth's surface while the earth ro-
tates. ( see diagram)

FOb»A f

I

SPINr -. CC T^

Apin, if the spin axis of the gyro
is in any position but the polar.the
axis will move with respect to the
earth's surface. This is the start-
ing point of a gyrocompass. We
know now that the gyro spin axis
does not move with respect to the
earth, when it is lined up with the
North-South axis. What can we do
with this?

Let's suspend the gyro as fol-

Blossom, the cat, has not ye
drowned in the fishpond;

some students have amazing lucl
at cards when they play pinochle it
the cafeteria, but this luck desert!
them in the classroom.

Pictures Fl-*s'Tob OY 60511

Community Photo Studio
John D-i1llo, Photog.
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22-03 Hlsllde Av.
H*w Hyd Prk , mY Or 6-1448 0o e 6 s 7
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|Science Cornerv
Principles of Gyrocom pass

by Henri Smit

THE SUCCO AN

NOTICE
In the future, on snowy

icy days the college recom-
mends that all commuters use
the east entrance to Planting
Fields Road ( from Glen
Cove Rd.) These are the
only roads that will be
cleared and sanded.

Soph Views
Have you ever asked yourself

why it is that,
most of the sophomores have

their classes in Butler, while the
freshmen have most of theirs in
Coe hall;

freshman coeds have not flocked
around the mature sophomore men,
as we had expected them to do;

The Dean has not calledameeting
with the student body to teach the
school song: (words and music by
Pat Crean)

Dear old State University Col-
lege on Long Island in Oyster
Bay, New York (temporarily)

OhI How we love theel Dear old
State University College on Long
Island.

Who will move to Stony Brook
in nineteen sixty twoo-o-o (four
beats)

Dear old State University Col-
lege on Long Island in Oyster Bay,
New York ( temporarily).
the shortest distance between two

points, after an examination, is out
of the window;

coming up an Icy hill in winter-
time, someone usually stops his
car just before reaching the top....

someone dangled a bicycle from
the newspaper-office window, rather
than some small VW;

{jl^
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HEMPSTEAD BANK
Merry Chflrstmos

and

Sincerest Wishes
For

A Happy New Year

OYSTER BAY BRANCH

SOPER E6-0 i ^ y
51s id) j ?E Co.cuEfr.

OY 6-0208
Records - Radios

Phonos- Toys

Crmbs S Oliver Ac.
19 Audrey AveerOyster Bay

BUCKINGHAM
Variety Store
"Your N*io 59 &N 10

10 AUDREY AVENUE
OYSTER SAY, N.Y.

A Comple Llin Of:
School Supplies, Notions,
Noveltes, Souvwniers,

Cosmetcs.

WEIDNER'S SAGAMORE PHARMACY

Smith Jeweler
Watch Ropirs Che*ekd & TIad

By Electronic Watch Motif
& O0cllloscp-

" Sowth St. Oystr Bey. KY.
Phones 0B 6-1114

OYSTER BAY
STATIONERS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
HA LLMA RK A NORCROSS

GREETING CARDS

Plonew 2-792

Fomowdy of
coo Nock r FOa Hills

SKIRTS - BLOUSES DRESSES

4AUDREY ANNSHOP
8 AUDREY AVE.
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OY str Bay 6 10001

SNOUDER'S CORNER DRUG STORE
108 SOUTH STREET OYSTER BAY, LONG ISLAND



Wishing you the vry
best In *'S9"

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
A HEALTHY AND

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

Thank you for your patronage.
It has been a pleasure to
serve you.

YOUR CAFETER IA
STAFF

SLA TER
FOOD SERVICE

MANAGEMENT

JR 39Audre Ave Y 6-2323
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nierry C 24 ismma4

@S addut ofoa.
i We'll be welcoming you back
I after The Xmas recess.

mina, uanove aULL oAwer. Lt. wao vaun-= >u ujc tAt m c'u-> %;

of the World Series as the play on the field stopped,
and the crowd gave a ten-minute standing ovation to
the great Roy Campanella, who starred in many Series
games himself. Roy, who was carried into the Stadium
to witness the game, had been a victim of a car ac-
cident, last year. It was a fitting tribute to a great
athlete. It is a shame that Mel Ottand Tris Speaker,
two Hall-of-Famers who passed away this year, could
not have been honored in a similar fashion.

.1
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NOBMAN'S
OYSTER BAYS I

- FIRST H
HARDWARE STORE f

|r rwKo___e ic^nrtm
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PINE TAbW
22 EAST NORWICH ROAD
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NORTH SHORE'S BEST HOME MADE PIZZAS
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SPORTS 8'-"D ICONTEST Nickname SchoolN
M | | | | Student interest and school spirit. zreat as it is now, is somehow not |

_I * ll I_ 5 ^' ^ lall we feel it could oe. There is definitely something lacking which causes

by L| LIthat small aniount of apathy that still exists at SUCOLI. The editors have (7 t C CO l | pondered lona and arduously, and finally the problem materialized itself.
Pot Crzan |>We have no name to call ourselves, or our teams, except SLICOL .l

.---- i^---™-'"^™- | 
1 ' ' '*.Our minds were so taxed by the formulation of this problem that we

FARMINGDALE FIRST FOEdecided to let you help with the final task. It is up to you to decide on :
e rwwi~v "."...a nickname for our school ».nd our teams. ___ , v

For the first time in the history of this college an of- l many times has the foNa n | S ltnBokC

ficial announcement can be made concerning intercol- low ingh a ppenedto you ?7 ? 7 also)

legate competition. On Saturday, Sept. 26, 1959, ourSt r c Fill in a nd cut out the ballot.

cross country team will compete against Farmingdale legy on Long Is l a nd, Oys te r BD y ated near Miss My Mahon's desk. |

on our campus., At the present time the x-country "what? " The contest will conducted acon y "What?" "Oh you mean C. W.~~~~~~~~~<s , cxrding to the following rules:
schedule stands ai follows: P we know this is getting to be a 1. All ba l l ot s m us t be p r i nt e d Choi

DATE OPPONENT PLACE I joke, but it is very true. Once you 2n One b l b

Sat. Sept. 26, 1959 Farmingdale Oyster Bay I i bs | eadch Onede ont be for sc

Sat. Oct. 3, 1959 Kings Point Kings Point with the school long after we leave. 3 All entries mu s t be s u m it t e d

Sat. Oct. 17, 1959 Queens College Van Cortland tiow s s All entries a r e to be placed
(triangular meet) Bklyn College Park like this: on Miss Mc Mahon's deskinthebox. |

Sat. Oct. 249 1959 N, Y, S, Maritime Van Cortland "'Oh you mean (your choie ofll of t Mesers can n o tpa rt i c ip a t e

Park Iin the blank) | ntecms.|Fres*^^SU^JK ~^ tR® Ol~~niC^ 6 An \isrepl C afnctFies are* to he

The team will be built around two hill-and-dalers with Wy rte usaktae a narmepeciaml- d ecided by the judees .

collegiate experience: Jim Donady and Ed Farnsworth. Visualize a scene at a footballgame The e omris ed by a | S h
Rounding out the team are two younger runners with The score is 12-6 our favor; the Austill, Miss K athryn Sawyer , M r

great potential, George Loy and Hank Liers. Look for bau is on our three yard line; ten Timothy Bergin. Pat Crean and

a dark horse in the person of Herb Jamison from Islip. scondsi t to pas aed.utcheeop- Patricia Glenn.
Let's support this team by attending the meets, and leaders leading the school in a c ges every student to par- 12.30 S, ., t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rousingy cheer that is sure to in- cour-ages every studni t to»a pa-123

cheering the boys on.....spire "STATE ^pae in this contest. 2 d

* * |~~UIVRST COLLEGE ON a
LONG ISLAND OYSTER BAY STUDENTS MOURN 8:30 IV

The shell is in dry-dock for the cold season. By dry- N. Y. Hold bat line .. (Continued from page one) |1959.

dock, I mean the West-wing attic of the men's dormi- be much different. addition to the love-sick list-Just there is
* ,,- . , . , . _ .,, ~~~~~~~~~~~Banners are waving, spirits are before she left, there was' a verit- seasonal

tories. This is an excellent place for working on the | BandorS cherlead seiritsrled-| able stampede up to the Health college

boat; there is plenty of room, light and heat. Moving Ing the school in a rousing and in- Office to inqure about the dangers Without 1

the shell from the boatyard to its present location spirATE UNI Al gr oo-gro o-ag ndas|te mononucleosis al s o known as p

proved to be quite a tskl The shell measures 60. by Iourteamleavesthecourttheweak- w f FW di and impe

2, and weighs over 300 pounds. The original plansER BAY N.Y. Rahl Rahl Rah? technique, Mrs. Van was often an altera

called for loading it on a moving-van, but this vehicle With such thrilling support, our confronted with symptoms forwhich believing
was only -201long, and was not adequate.Thebo ys . teams would surely be victorious. there were no apparent causes. pose a
was only 20 t long, and Was not adequate. Tne Doye ae- tso you see, it is not only saving Although she did not come across and ask

Cided to carry it the 2-1/4 miles uphill to the College. your voice and patience but con- a HARRY, she did run into a us anothe
Ulueu e vwy w &x/x xi sidering these poor cheerleaders few disturbed cases, for which gargle, an

I wonder what went through the minds Of the passers- and the athletes for whom cheers naive intuition might reasonably that any

by who witnessed the spectacle, 
c a n s e n d v i c t o r y. conjecture that Nat. Sci. or some will be exc

It is our intent to present you other such mystic subject is the
Both coaches, Von Mechow and Borghard, expressea i the opportunity to perform a cause.

their sincerestgratitude to all the boys who participated great service to your school, and be Due to the addition of Coach
ineii.S4n~wwi^Aaw~iwo ww^ wa j r -r , presented with a symbol of your Von Mechow to the faculty this

in moving the shell. Coach Borghard went on to say inventiveness and school spirit that year. Mrs. Van -reported a con- |l

a+ , witht spirittheboyshave shown SOfar. they w m s e r v e a s a reminder to you and siderable decrease in the number X
*hat. , e your classmates of the great service of casualties among the sports

are going to be hard to beat in competition. The oars- you've done. enthusiasts. Most injuries have (^[}
men are working out regularly on rowing machines, and The winer of the contest will have been confined to mild tramplings, \

his or her picture with Dean Olson or in the case of crew members fJU
they plan to return the Shell tO the Water early in Ion tbe front page of a coming issue 3rd degree - sun burn. The only s ^

eamns
)ff ic i a
B A L LOT
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iman

omore

NOTICE
nas recess begins c
aturday Decembe
I classes resume a
Dnday January 5

a bumper-crop of th
lisease, peculiar to mo

students- -midtermiti
4rs. Van to help, one
cure for this would b

up to the third floo
rting an inital velocit
!I off the balcony. A
itve I suggest that eac
Sucolian sit down, com
letter to Santa Austil

him to please senc
r Mrs. Van - aspirin
id all. Be sure to ad(
r second-best substitut
:hanged.

1XM
February of the Sucolian. really unusual accident on record

-r * * * I A contest has been set up and was a sprained toe which was |
Looking back over the past year in the word o3 1it is suggested that you follow this received while playing football a
Looking back over the past year in the world Of i list of instructions: by a certain young -- ladyl I Vy

sports, there is one incident that sticks out in my Decide on the name you would At present I must admit that F
:_ l i k e your1 s c h ool to b e c al e d (a n d h -- '-:- s_

FEATURING

LAMOUR DEBS
kRSITY VOGUE
Or the girls and

BOSTONIANS
KEDSSNEAKERS

For the men

TELEPHONE OYSTER RAY 6-2173

Jhcaves Calikian
J EWELER

Sp"clallst In
Fine Watch and Clock Repeirs

For over 3 generations
25 E. MAIN ST. - OYSTER BAY. N.Y.:

//ferry (I ristma ,
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I

College 3

tt Bookstore I
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OY 6-1769 52 A«drey Ave.
Oyster Bay

After A Movie Enjoy A
Snack At

Roosevelt Candy Kiteben
as. Came,, Prop.

L

L

Candles Fountain Service
Hot Lunches Sandwiches

-N-EW -
OystTr Bay Sw**t Shop

124 South St. Oystsr Bay
Rome Made Ice Cream I

Lyric Barber SHOP
HAIRCUTS $1.00-SHAVES75t
_ Ladios Hircuts Our Specialty

MIKE RIZZO, Prop. 49 Audrey Av

I

Tehl OY 6-024 1 1 South St.

I QICIK SERVICE WASHING & -
X DRYING I

,iLAUNDEREASE.'
134 South St. OY 640923 1
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Hansen Tailoring
Cleaner Pressing Alterations

TUXEDO RENTAL


